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Museum Celebrating Local Artists

   
  

   



We need volunteers to
keep Balboa Island
clean, SIGN UP!

    • Beach Cleanup
    • Trash Can Cleaning
    • Litter Removal
    • Dog Dispenser Cleaning

Contact Jack Callahan:
949.887.7756
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Ubrella Installation at the 
Balboa Island Museum Newport Beach
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President’s 
Message by Terry Janssen

It is just as easy to read your Island
Bridge and set it back on the coffee
table cover down.  The important

thing here is a list of the vendors and merchants
that financially support the Balboa Island
Improvement Association listed on the back cover.
We truly appreciate their support and I ask that
you support them when needing their services.  I
didn’t forget the over five hundred families and
friends that have already paid their 2021 member-
ship dues in support of their community.
       As of my writing Orange and LA counties have
entered the ORANGE tier and are soon to be out of
that one shortly.  Soon I feel we’ll be on our way to
the new normal (whatever that may be) and that
means for us Islanders that we begin resuming fun
Island activities.  The first scheduled event will
take place on July 31st at Ruby Beach.  Its our annual
Sand Castle Contest headed up by Professor Chris
Crosson.  Most of you have seen his skills on the
bay front with the many different structures he
creates.  I’m calling on all kids to get your creative
juices flowing and plan to join in the fun.  
       Remember those concerts during August in
the parks.  We are planning for at least a couple
during March.  Many of you have asked about our
annual Parade normally the first Sunday in June.
We are planning our golf cart parade again
(remember what a hit it was last year).  For those
of you that have electric carts get those creative
juices flowing and decorate you cart and plan to
enter the parade.  If things continue to go well we’ll
continue concerts in the park and then that Island
Favorite the Pancake Breakfast (free to BIIA
Members).
       One of the biggest comments I hear is “DOG
POOP”.  Several years ago we tested the services
of a company by the name of the Pet Butler (that’s
another name for a company that picks up poop)
on the Bay Front.  It looks like will test their servic-
es again this year during the summer months.
Hopefully that will help. Remember last
Christmas/Holiday Season Tree Lighting and Golf
Cart Parade in December. Over seventy golf carts
participated and decorated their vehicles.  If you
attended I think you’ll agree that it was a bigger hit
than the normal Snow Day and Tree Lighting.
We’re seriously considering making that an annual
tradition.  That’s enough for now and have a great
2021 summer!
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by Sue Pearl
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     BIKINI ALLY is, you guessed it, a new
bikini store located at 215 ½ Marine
Ave. and this upscale boutique offers 
all the latest styles from lines such as
Frankie’s Bikinis, L Space, Vitamin A,
Luli Fama, Bond Eye and many more.
You will also find travel bags, flip flops,
tees, sweatshirts and cover ups that will
take you beach to street on your next
adventure. The shop also has great gift
ideas such as candles, jewelry, hats and
gift cards too. 
     This family owned and operated 
bikini business was founded in San
Clemente by a mom, Ally, with three
teenage daughters who noticed a need
for on-trend, quality swim and “San
Clemente” apparel. Now the family is
delighted to bring the concept to
Balboa Island and become part of the
wonderful community that makes the
island so special. 
Thank you for your support Islanders! 

WELCOME

Owner, Allison Northrup
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Celebrating Our Local Artists

Under Cover
By Pete Weitzner – 
Co-Producer, “The Golden Age of Newport Harbor”

Continued on page 4

      Tiffany Pepys Hoey hatched the idea a
year ago. Then local artists started
approaching. “Becomes a domino effect,”
Pepys Hoey said.
      The idea the Balboa island Museum
Newport Beach executive director sketched
out was to feature several local artists in
the museum’s gallery, which greets visitors
at they enter 210 Marine Avenue.
“Celebrating Our Local Artists” went live in
mid-March featuring five artists.
      “We’ve had other artists individually,
never together like this, Pepys Hoey said.
It’s the color and style that came together
to make it cohesive. Bright. Cheerful.”
      Mixed-media specialist Marie Lavallee
was one of those featured in the past in her
own museum exhibit. She helped Tiffany get
the ball rolling.
      “The museum is such a fun environment
to be in, Lavallee said. I hang around with a
lot of other women artists. Two of my
friends, I thought their work would be a
good fit with the museum. And I introduced
them to Tiffany.
      Those artists were fellow another mixed-
media specialist, Lara Ralston, and the
unique glass weaving artist, Lynleigh Love.
Meet our artists on the following pages.



   

  

      

       

       
        

     

      

 

   

   

LOCALARTISTS - from page 4

Lynleigh “Lyn” Love

       “Absolutely thrilled, love the other artists, they’re col-
orful, lively, Love said. 
The artists are all local, but diverse in art and back-
ground.
       Take Love, who signs her work Lynleigh and transi-
tioned from a 25-year career as a geologist, to work at
her hobby fulltime. 

“Hung up my hard hat,” Love said. 

       As a geologist, she’d spend her time drilling and sam-
pling, looking for soil and groundwater contamination.
Love fused her two careers.

       “There’s a high degree of science in working with
woven glass. You have to be fairly precise,” Love said as
she fused her two careers.
       She’s been perfecting her glass-weaving over the last
decade and is quite possibly the only glass sculptor of
her kind in the world. 
       “Might be one or two others who do detailed glass
weaving, Love said. Takes a lot of time. It’s quite difficult.
I’ve never met anyone who does it quite the way I do…the
transitional colors.”
       Love has five pieces on the wall and some dishes –
“smaller versions of the wall weave.”

Love’s glass-woven sculptures

can each take the artist

upwards of 50 hours

THE ISLAND BRIDGE • 5
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LOCALARTISTS - from page 5

       Steelemet Hoey when she was a volunteer at the
museum’s cottage location just over the bridge. She had
moved down to her Little Island beach cottage in 1998 and
loves to paint scenes around the bay.

“Paint something you love, and that other people love,
Steele said. Here it’s Balboa images.”

The Pavilion, the famous couple on the bench on South
Bay Front – Herman and Lois Dorkin, sculpted by another
local artist, Miriam Baker – and the sea lions on the pier at
the end of Crystal are just some of her favorites.

“A good friend would go around taking photos on the
Island, best in morning or evening, Steele said. I painted
from those for a long time, sold most of them in the art
walks, lot of old boats. Did one of a blue heron.”

Besides being the ultimate local, her art fit perfectly
into the gallery theme of “boats, birds and water.”
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“Paint what you love, what has emotional attachment.” 
– Little Island Resident Jan Steele
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Lavallee transitioned from a career in jewelry design. 
“Late bloomer”, the native of Quebec City said. Her
hometown, birthplace of Cirque du Soleil, is famous for
its devotion to art of all forms. 

“I always had it in me, Lavallee said. I said to my hus-
band, ‘once the kids go to college.’”
“My problem is choosing which idea to work on.”
She started working with scrabble letters, then coins. 

“Now I’m working with stamps. The trick is to distill it
in language that is relatable…like working with birds. It’s
nature…pleasant for the viewer and brings the sense of
wonder, evokes the word wow.”

Lavallee paints “with a lot of gusto and a quirky sense
of humor.” She just finished “Mr. Positive,” a bird of
dimes and pennies, gazing optimistically while on a sign
that says WRONG WAY.

One of her first works was a whale made of scrabble
letters, “Balboa is S’Whale sold in a week.

“It’s everything to me. It’s geography. It’s a family
together, playing scrabble. It’s fun.”
Her art meshes with Curator Hoey’s eye.
“Very, very receptive. That’s a great quality of Tiffany,
she’s looking for stuff that’s different.”
      What’s helped this gallery stand out is what hovers
above – an installation of colorful umbrellas.
      “Ceiling exhibits have become very popular, Pepys
Hoey said. Birds, beach balls…March 13 was National Open
an Umbrella Indoors Day.”
      “Sherman Library & Gardens, features a large umbrella
installation just past it’s entrance in Corona del Mar. (The
Museum just partnered with Sherman on a joint exhibit.
“Elegance Afloat: Yachts from a Bygone Era,” is at
Balboa’s museum.)”
      The exhibit tells visitors “umbrellas (are a) universal
symbol for protections from the storms of life…In ancient
cultures of the Far East, Africa, and Europe the umbrella
represented royalty and power.” 
And the umbrellas work.
      “More engagement from this exhibit than any other,”
Hoey said. People are enthralled. They stand there.
They’re amazed.”
      All the artists credit Pepys Hoey’s vision, her and
design and curating expertise.

      “It’s a fabulous exhibit, Steele said. Tiffany’s done a
great job of connecting them, of pulling up that theme.
Plus, it’s near the front of that museum. it’s a privilege to
be part of it.”
      The local-artists exhibit succeeds a collection from
Wyland, the world-renowned marine-life artist.
      This gallery will be around through spring. All the
artists have several pieces, and no small thing, they’re all
selling. Come summer, Pepys Hoey wants to continue the
new tradition, anew.
“People, artists want to be in here,” she said.
It’s just such an honor. It’s a dream,” Love said.
      Also new and greeting visitors before they reach the
“umbrella exhibit,” are the Bathing Beauties, which back
in the 20s attracted lot buyers to the island. The pieces of
art are on display in the museum window.
      May brings another new exhibit, “Boats on the Bay,”
courtesy of Duffy-boat inventor, Marshall “Duffy”
Duffield. 
      Visit Balboa Island Museum Newport Beach – enjoy
the local artists gallery and discover Newport Harbor’s
rich history. Monday – Thursday 10am to 4pm, Friday –
Sunday 10am to 5pm. Free general admission. Become a
member. balboaislandmuseum.org/become-a-member/

Marie Lavallee
J  

“Balboa is S’Whale”

“On The Fence”

LOCAL ARTIST LINEUP:

Marie Lavallee
Costa Mesa, mixed media

Jan Steele
Little Island, oil painting

Lynleigh “Lyn” Love
North Tustin, glass weaving

Lara Ralston
Irvine, mixed media

Fred Zolan
Pacific Palisades, photography

“         
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RUBY SWIM FLOAT

by Diane Mondini, Caring Companions At Home

Cleaning Tips to Help You Spring Into Action

Helping older adults need not be overwhelming. 
Here are some helpful tips that may make the

process a little easier this year:

A Little Goes A Long Way 

Work Smart

Clear Out The Clutter

When You Can’t Decide
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       The City’s longtime challenge to make Grand Canal
“Grand” has finally come to an end.  The seawall is near
the end of its useful life and the City’s Public Work
Department came to an agreement with the California
Coastal Commission, the County, and Federal officials.
Starting in September, the seawalls will be replaced.
However, they will be the support of a one story parking
structure on both sides of the bridge over Grand Canal.
Forty four (44) parking spaces will be added.  The south
side of the structure will be able to accommodate small
concerts and City fire work displays.  
       We asked Public Works Director, Dave Webster, “Why
did the residents not get an opportunity to weigh in?”
He stated; “Since it involves the bridge, it is not only a
City project. This involves other agencies such as the
Federal Highway Administration, the State, the County,
and the California Coastal Commission.   We tried for
years to properly dredge the Canal.  It repeatedly needs
maintenance.  The new seawall and parking structure
support will be built so dredging and maintenance is no
longer necessary. This will save the City millions of dol-
lars over several years.  The new structure will also pro-
vide much needed shelter and protection of endangered
species including the delicate Eel Grass.“ 
       The Marine Avenue Merchant Association is elated.
We asked new President Cynthia Shaferson what she
thought.  “This will enable many more people to come to
our beautiful Island, park, enjoy, and patronize the local
shops.  This is a big win for the Island and Marine Avenue.”
       Current District 5 Councilman Noah Bloomer added,
“I wanted to build a structure at the location where

Union Banks resides.  This is the next best thing and this
can be built in 9 months!”  Noah added, “The Canal was
“dirty” and the sea wall is currently compromised. 
This allows for a beautiful concrete structure to be built
and expand much needed parking and facilitate commu-
nity events.”
       A portion of each side of the Park Avenue Bridge
(Little Island) will be altered to allow traffic to flow to
each side of the bridge to the new structure. The con-
struction is anticipated to have occasional delays 
getting on and off Little Island of up to 45 minutes.  
       One Balboa Island resident was not happy.  “This is
probably a conspiracy project from a former Councilman.
I will get to the bottom of it and distribute a flyer to
attempt to halt the project!”   
       Councilman Will O'Neily, quipped, “I can’t help think of
the song, They Paved Paradise and Put up a Parking Lot.”
The south side of the structure will have stadium lights
built to host concerts and City events.  Permits allow
amplified music on the structure only until midnight on
summer months.
       The new structure will feature added stairs and
enable much easier access to both sides of the canal.
Boating will no longer be possible through the canal.
The County will be exercising eminent domain and com-
pensating the mooring holders with payment of up to
$20,000 per mooring.

Editor’s Note: This is the spring edition and this article
was written on April 1.  Please re-read Editor’s note.

Grand Canal to Add Parking Structure

P
by Ken Yonkers
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Wanted!
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BALBOA  ISLAND

by Kristine Taft

      The Neighborhood Watch Program is being revamped under
my direction.  We are looking for Block Captains to volunteer
their time to add valuable eyes and ears for the Newport Beach
Police Department (NBPD). This involves neighbors getting to
know each other and working together in a program of mutual
assistance.  Residents should be made aware of how to recognize
and report suspicious activities on our islands.  Block Captain

duties would involve distributing information from the NBPD,
maintaining a contact list of neighbors, engage new residents, 
periodically hold Block Meetings and encourage neighbors to 
use available safety strategies. 
      If you would be interested in becoming a Block Captain and
actively participate in keeping our Islands safe, please contact me
by email: ktaft1018@yahoo.com
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BLOCK CAPTAINS!

Maggie 6 months old, Charlie 41/2
years old, owned by Geoff and 
Marilyn Groves of little island

SUE O’NEILL
Collins Avenue and South Bayfront 

THANK YOU SUE!

  Featured Pot Featured Pets

photo: 
Betty Christy

Thanks Chris for putting 
a hop in our step this Easter!CROSSON’S
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR!
Cynthia Shafer

Cynthia with dad Bill

Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt & Raffle was a great success!
Big thanks to Easter Bunny Jack Rabbit Callahan, and Fiona Zachary! 



               

Support Balboa Island Merchants

DIAMOND  $1,000
Abrams Coastal Properties

GOLD  $500
Doggie Walk Bags

SILVER   $250
Balboa Candy

Bill Stewart Realty & Property Management
David Stone Building Garage & Storage Rentals

Duck House Balboa Island
Little Balboa Island Property Owner Assoc.

Mary Hardesty Realty
People’s Choice Beef Jerky

Vitarelli Construction

BRONZE   $125
Balboa Island Ferry

Bikini Ally
Castle Blaney Investments

ETC, ETC, ETC
Hagmann Painting

Island Wash
Kristine Taft, Notary Public 

BASIC  $65
Bayside Cleaners and Laundry
Caring Companions at Home
Collins Avenue Graphics
Eric Farmer Construction

International Electronics Enterprises, Inc.
Irvine Ranch Market

Jim Jennings Custom Masonry
Shirley’s Heart

State Farm Insurance, Paul Ricatto

2021 Business Members
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Balboa Island Improvement Association
P.O. Box 64
Balboa Island, CA 92662


